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U~E :\lPLOYED I N NEW YORK

The foreman came over to me and said that I was
temporarily la id olf.
It was ju t 5:30 p.m. and the bell rang. I ga U1ered
my tools and packed them in my box. Then I went to
see Mr. Dienstman, the owner of the Dial \Va tch Case
Company.
He explained that h e was forced by the <lepression
to cut d ow(n expenses but hoped in a sh ort time to send
for 11ne again. \ Vhile I was s till in his offi·ce, he told
the same s tory to the o ther workers who by this time
had crowded a round him.
I looked a t these fellow worker and they looked at
me, each of us troubled by the same thought- unemployment.

The m enace under capitalism had reached out and
scooped ano ther handful for the army of <the unemployed.
Unti l now the highly skilled and specially privileged
worker among us had n ot felt the s truggle for existence. W e'd thought we could easily get another job.
However, when I went to ask for work at the Sagamor
• Metal Goods Corpora tion, where I had previously
earned ix1.y-five <ldllars a week, 01e manager told me
that he no longer paid high wages; but if I'd work for
thirty dollars a week until times were better he could
give me a teady job.
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J us t so... a Cu t in wages of ixty per cent to begin
with!
\V II I would not submit to that. ~fy rent alone was
dollars a month. " 1 o uld the landlord take
? They had
I ess ? And what about my workm:1te
·
·
fi
worked will1 me and kne w I was gettmg uty- tve a
·w eek. Should I go back be ide them for le than they
were being paid ? That would only mean that pre~enUy
they would be cut down to my level.
They knew I was a union man and that 1 had been
trying to organize them in our union. To let them_ dow~
was out of the question. So I told Manager ~lorrt on tl
wasn' t enough money and left him. He called me back
to say that when I really needed a job I could apply
1
to him.
Next day I went to the Twenty-fir t Street Branch
of the Unemployed \Vorkers' Council, re"i tcr<.-d, paid
5 cents initiation fee and spoke to the worker pre cnt
about Morroson's attempted ixty p r C<'nt wage-cut.
There I als<> listened Lo a discu 'on on the gigantic
plan to industrialize the oviet Union and the he I way
of fighting the slander campai"n launch<.'<l by cnC'Ini
of the fir t \Yorkers' Republic, particularly the 1i of
the notorious Fish Committee. It o happl'lll'd that
some of the worker pre enl wer bound for Hu ia
to give their skill lo the great work on the FiH!-Year
Plan. The idea of helping on the pol ~oundl't.l good
~o me. I had _sufficient dol13r · a,·ro to pay for the
JOurn_ey. Possilily I 'c ould get a job tlt rc'? Anyway,
I dCCided to try it.

fort/s~ven

Gathering all the information a to what wa m-c · •
sary
the trip, I packed up mv tool nnd cloth '·
T oolsfor
are
·
very Important. Every Amcricnn tonland die·
maker ha a et <>f tool . ~Iy cl wn <'xct·plionallv nood
and co . t d f
- ~
nst e o a large vari •ty of the bl'"' American
6

and German mak~s. 1 hey ha_ve proved to be of very
great value ever smce. Jfere m the Soviet Union the
worker is not compelled to provide his own tools.' But
if he happens to possess them he'll find them a
constant boon.
DEPRESSIO~ IN CAPITALIST CITIES

Three month after losing my job I left New York
harbour on the Aquitania and, seven days later, landed
in Southampton where I got on the train for London.
My first impression of England was that the workers have a low standard of living and dress poorly.
Their houses a:re small .and dingy. From the U"ai:n. you
can see the stagnation of the land, the emp ty freight
cars standing idle on U1e side tracks. Everywhere some
evidence of unemployment was visible.
In London some fellow passengers and I got acquainted with a couple of runemployed workers who
guided us through t'h e dty. We passed by rthe tpoison
gas factory on 'tlhe 'Dhames. Our guri!des explained that
twenty-eight workers now opern.te the whole plant
\\~hioh WQS previously ~·un by Oll.C amndred and fifty
men, of wU1om many stlffered from the poisonous
fumes which escaped in the process of refining. The
plant is being run wim1 labour saving devices, a utomatic
machine and conveyOTs.
\Ve went to Fulhal:m, one of London's workin-g-class
quarters, where we saw a family of four evicted from
their home for non-payment of rent. The doors and
,,·indows were nailed up with corrugated steel sheets
o that the ''furniture" should not be put back into
the hou c.
Then we vi itcd a worker's family which was to be
7

evicted the next day. The husband wa ill and in the
hospital, and the woman had- no money to pay the
rent-DJOt even to buy a meal. On ll~e pantry helf
marmalade
1ay a quarter of a loaf of bread · and a lilLie
· ·
f
U
in a small jar. This was the day's prov1 10n or le
woman and h er six-year-old daughter.
Then we visited a labour exchange where we aw
thousands of unemployed workers lined up for registration, thousands of skilled worker flung out on U1e
scrap heap because there's not enough busine s for the
bosses to make a profit out of them.
I was asked to r·eport on the Amel'ican unemployed
movement. When the chairman of the out-door m eeting
announced Lhal an American would peak about the
jobless in America, the workers all came o ver in an
eager crowd to listen to what wa going on in t11e
land of "prosperity." The workers of England e \·idently Lake a keen interest in the American labour mo,·ement. How rm uch they have in common with us was
shown by the many questions they asked.
The journey to Hull for the continental boat to Germany duplicated l11e picture of England'· s tagnation.
Empty freight cars on all track . mok el
factory
chimneys. The wca ther was nlhc rabl • and you could
see the workers did not have clothe for the time of
year. Ye t England manufacture<; the be. t woollen !
Berlin is plain h ell for the workl'rs. The courge of
unemployment has left its mark on U1e populutjon. The
~ew marks the. lucky ones gel in r elie f i · a mockery.
. Vomen are dnven by want to .!>ell their bodies. There
IS hardly a s treet in Berlin where young women don't
pe~ter you, begging 'only for the price of a meal. At the
railroad stat'
· ·
I~n. It IS almo t impos iblc to get throu •h
!hem. In. Berlm s workin g cia s di tric t the women arc
m despair.
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The journey across Europe from Berlin was in tructive and significant. Over the German border U1cre is a
marked change. The country looks deader and more
untidy. You feel at once lhat you're in a backward
region , in Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, which fonnerly
belonged to tsarist Russi:a. H e re the workers ar'
shabby and unkempt and make a drastic contrast with
the well-fed militarized frontier and customs oiTicials
in U1eir gorgeous peacock trappings. The railway stat.ions are populous with sightseers, sombre peasants
watching the trains go through, dull and dispirited
peasants with nowhere to go themselves and, the casual
passer-by wou'ld think, wtith no hope of ever going or
1
gelling anywhere.
OVER THE SOVIET BORDER
From Riga lhe excitement grew until we crossed the
Soviet border and arrived in Pskov. Frankly, I had
begun to feel n ervous. \Ve were told that the Soviet
ofTicial were very strict, that they confiscated everything except a few necessllies. This worflied me. What
about my tool ? They had cost me six hundred dollars.
And here I was travelling as a "tourist." Of course
iliey'd wonder why I w-anted a11 these tools. The feHow
in front of me was a New York fur buyer. He'd bought
a shopful of silk ·u nderwear for his lady friends. The
customs oiTicials spread them out and separated the
article , letting him keep the m.en's things and politely,
but firmly, infol'11ling him that the others would be
kept until he came back. I lined up behind him feeling
pretty blue. "This is where I lose roy tools," I U1ougbt.
The next moment I was up in lhe skies. The official
smiled , roacked me on the back and said I was a
9

good boy for bringing the tools, which wou~d be very
l At that time there were hundreds of .JObs
use f u.
. ready
d waiting. At the present time, of course, It IS not so
an
· Umon
· on
easy for a foreign worker to enter t h e Sov1et
the ofT chance of getting a job.
After I registered my foreign currency, the husky
fellow who had helped me wtilh my baggage in going
throu~h the custom.s, helped me back again into the
train and presented a bill for his services. It was only
for fifty kopeks! I was surpri ed. At other station , like
Riga, when I gave Lhe porter half a dollar he swore
at me in Latvian for being so mean.
The atmosphere in Lhc Soviet Union is di!.tinclly
and 'Clramatk.nlly dri!Terent from anywhere else in the
world. EveryWhere here t:here i inspking hu tic and
busllle. Even tl1e smallest railroad lalion are bu y.
The tracks are crowded with trainloads of building
material, lumber, bricks, granite, sand, cement, lime,
gravel. Freight cars with large crated machines of foreign make. Huge electric tran formers. Pipes, angle
iron, steel beams. Railroad track equipment such as
steel rails, swilches and so forth on every h::m d, apparently to build a new double track. Everywhere evidence
of expan ion, growth, work and hurrying people with
bundles and luggage going to different place .
\Vorkers along the railroad were mo tly women,
busily engagod in clearing the now away, makin"
room for more equipment. Many of the e woman were
dressed in heavy leather coat· and all wore pecial
arctic felt boots. They were btmdled up well enough
to withstand any cold weather, and were all plump and
h~ky and well-fed and very di!Terent from the usual
kmd of labourers in America who do thi ort of J·ob
the
Ita rtans, l\1cxtcans
·
.
and Negroc - the cheape t'
l.lbour that can be got in America. The c big girh und
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women looked the picture of h ealth, all red cheeked
and smiling and waving their hands until the train was
,

~n~

This was a_nother sign of the w elcome which foreign
workers recetve when they travel on Soviet soil. Some
contrast to the s tony gloom and cold indifference you
meet with in the capitalist countries outside.
The closer we approached to L eningrad the more
activity we saw. Bright new factories just n ewly built.
~Iany unfinished buildings waiting for m a terial and
warmi!r weather. New villages and workers' h omes in
cour e of construction everywhere.
Leningrad station was crowded with people awaiting
our tra<in .and journeying oo other localities.
The Intouri t autobus conveyed us and our luggage
to the Hotel October, where w e me t more tourists from
America, England and Germany. Afle r my first h earty
meal in the Soviet Union, I got acquainted with a
Soviet citizen who spoke English. I had b een told everywhere across the border that people in the Soviet Union
were starving. I asked him if that w ere true. His reply
came with a good natured smile: " There is work for
everybody and food for everyone. vVe have some
shortages in certain fancy food-sluffs, but everybody
gets his share. No one can starve in the Soviet Union
if he is able to work and wants to."
I plied him with a hundred questions . and said I
hoped I wasn' t boring him with asking too much. To
which h e retorted:
"You will answer yo ur qu estions yourself by seeing with your own eyes what goes o n and how we live."
The Intourist guide interrupted u s for a visit to a
neighbouring kino. The picture was good. It showe,d
the October Revolution after the s tyle of John Reed s
Ten Days That Sh ook
World. It wa a reminder

tlw
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that this country did not come so easily into the hand
of the Soviets. The whole working class had to fi~ht
hard and ,l ong and heroically to take over the rems
of government.
.
Next day I we111t t<> see historical places l~c Smo~ny,
still with the kino picture in my mmd. Lenmgrad IS a
beautiful city, a symbol of the Bol!>heviks' success ..It
was worth the heroic efT<>rt and self-sacrifice to wm
• back for the workers all this which their own skilled
hands had originally built. And what the worker have
done and are doing, since they captured it, can be een
in all ~he fine n ew buildings and industries which they
have put up. i looked about me elated. My class had
made this cily and won itt It was a grand prize.

LIFE AND WORK IN LE!\lNGRAD
We visited a textile mill w'here they make thread,
woven cords and tape. Int<>urist obtained a pass for o ur
gro up from the factory committee and we w ere admitted to where U1c workers w ere twisting and wind ing ·t he yarn and thread. They looked a very happy
lot of workers and some of them could even peak
English. I asked a very young worker at what age U1ey
could begin to work in this factory. The answer wa ,
eighteen years or over. And U1ey only work seven hours
a day. Students of the factory schools begin to do
practical work in the factory from the age of fifteen.
When the bell rang and the worker went for dinn e r
we decided that we would also eat with them. \Ye
went into their spacious diping room and had oup.
meat balls and potatoes and a gla s of jelly for 35
kopeks. Nearly half a pound of bread was crved to
each worker.
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It was a good wholesome meal. No one could complain that it was not enough.
Back in America people had told me the Rus!>ians
would only let one see what they wanted, that they'd
how one only the high spots. So, when our guide next
a ked where we'd like to go, I said I wanted to get lost,
to have a chance to really see things on my own. He
miled and I went off alone. I wandered everywhere,
into toces and tplaces, wuthout anybody ~towing me or
que tioning me. I kept on walking until I was really
tired.
Knowing no Russian was not a particular drawback
because I found the people very kind and willing to
help a foreigner. When Td had about enough <>f il I
look a trolley car and showed my t<>urist card to the
conductor who put me off at the right place. I got
back in time for supper safe and sound, wJlh<>ut the
loss of a nickel or a kopek. I mention this because I'd
been warned that the Russians are terrible thieves. I
~t no pickpockets and have never l ost anything the
whole two and a half years I've been in the Soviet
Union, nor any of my t<>ols. I have many of these
small valuable instruments w'hich I lend out freely and
which could very easily be lost or stolen.
One thing I particularly noticed in my rambles
though Leningrad was the well nourished appearance
of U1e people. It was so dbvious that you couldn' t get
away from it. The girls and w()IIllen especially were so
plump and o full of energy. And I say that the people
here are healthier and stronger than inu\merica, stronger than in any other country in the world. 'W hile I
wa in Leningrad it was very cold-really cold, I can
tell you. But everybody was cloth&! to s·tand the bitt~r
fro L and wind. I'm not talking about the style of theJr
clothe , of cour e. That was poor by my idea, mostly
13

peasant clothes; but they we re h '!a' 'Y ga r~ ent~. fu rlined and warm- diffe rent from what I saw m 1he other
countries I cam e thro ugh.
.
Before we left L ening rad we we nt to the Prmters
Club where they we re havin g a celebra tion to m ar·k
their going on to a seven-hour day. \Ve told the m th a t
in America the printer s w ork nine a nd a h a]f h o u r~.
The Sovie t Unrion is the only country in the world
where the workers' h ours are b eing sh ortened. Already,
in som e indus tries they only work six h ours, in coal
mines for example, and in indus tries whe re the work
and processes are dangerous to t!he workers' h ealth.
While I was r esting from m y r a mble after suppe r I
began to think back to London , Paris, Berlin, where
hundred s of pros titutes would s top y ou on the s treet.
But lh ere in Leningrad, althoug h I looked about for 1his
characteristic of a U la r.ge capita lis t 1o wns, I saw n ot one.
They told m e in America tha t Sovie t wom en were
nationalized! This question answe r ed it elf. The few
days I'd b een her e I'd seen the wom en r eally doing
m en's work and ge tt-ing paid U1e same wage . \Vom en
followed the same ac tivities a s m en a nd worked side
by _ side with them . They r a n trolley cars, cleaned
s treets and r a ilroad tracks, m a n aged s tore a nd factories, and led the s hock brigade in cUing U1e ~peed
and quality of work.
I r ealized that the opportunities for th e wo m en workers were as unlimited her e a s for the me n. They were
economically free, s tanding on their own feet. Pro~ti
tution for them was a relic o f the barbarou pa~ t.
I saw tha t what the r evolution h ad d on e fo r woman.
no po:Iitical o r coono mk r efo nn has d one or could
do ·anywhe re in the· wo rld . The re is much to ay on
this subject, to d em ons tra te h ow the lo t of the ' o vict
women has improved a nd i~ imp roving each day. Dut
14

I must pass on. I am satisfied tha l the women in the
Workers' . Re~ublic are happy, freed of the slavery and
sex explottation under which their American and B ' t·
' hsiSters
.
n
IS
suffer.
MOSCOW BOUND
The Moscow train was very cr owded. It looked to m e
as if everybody wer e going to Moscow. And I suppose
nearly everybody that can , does. The journey was very
interesting. Many p eople spoke English or German.
One, a Red Army man, told me a lot about the FiveYear Plan and pointed out to m e the ma ny fine new
factories outside Leningrad- textile, tanning, instrum~nt-making-all equipped wi th American machiner y.
Moscow 's a w onderful city. But Moscow 's crowds
.hit you firs t. There's no thing like Moscow's crowds, the
busy Uuong tha t always fills the s treets, and surely 100
l>ta lion s in the world ar e so crowded as the Moscow
sta tions wilh people waiting to travel.
Ma rch 1s t w as still winter in Moscow. At the h otel
the touris ts w er e treated like priva te guests. The hotel
h elp would take a cigarette but no tips. In the hotel
h a irdresser ' a girl ba rber shaved m e so nicely that I
presented h er wHh a ruble note. ·she immediately returned it with an apology and words which m eant that
I offen ded h er b y offering a tip. I fell very embarrassed,
h aving to Lake tha t ruble b ack. There are still some
workers in h o tels a nd public r estaurants who accept
lips but tip ping as a practice and the servility which
goes w ith it h as in gen eral disappeared ..
For the next five days I s tuck to the guide a nd gave
Moscow the on ce over. The snow was clear ed o!T the
streets a nd onl y the bo ulevards showed tha t h eavy falls
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of it had recently blanketed the city. The second day
some of the tourists went job bunting and returned al
meal time wilh so many offers and such a wide choice
that what faint uncertainty there may have been lurking at the back of my mind completely left me.
I had no trouble whatsoever about a job. The foreign
bureau referred me to the Precision ~fechanical Trust,
as it was then called. It is now known as the 'Valch
Trust (Chassovoy Trest}. It owns two splendid factories, a fine research laboratory and technical schools
fully equipped for training the workers. The Tru t's
employment director, who spoke German very ·well,
telephoned to the First Slate Watch Factory and, all in
a few minutes, arranged for me to work in that factory's watch case department.
I went up to sec the factory there and then to find
out precisely what work I was to do. I discovered that
the factory was the former Ducber Hamden 'Vatch
Company of Canton, Ohio, the machinery of which
had been transported in its entirety to the Soviet Union
and re-housed in a big splendid new factory built for
the purpose.
I interviewed U1e director who spoke English wiU1
a sHght accent. \Ve spoke very freely and frankly, as
if we had known ea~h other for years. He offered me
a contract at five hundred rubles a month and a room.
That was good pay and I felt that I stood on velvet.
But I didn't lake the room, being unaware of the
scarcity of accommodation in this fast growing city.
There I made a mistake which caused me some trouble
afterwards. However, it was decided that I would tart
work the next day, March 6, 1931.
_It was a bitterly cold morning. My tool box, packed
wt~ only the necessary instruments to begin work,
wetghed about 120 lbs. With the factory's address
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writlen on a piece of paper, I approached a militiaman
and dumb-motioned him as to wl1ich trolley car I must
take. He had seen that my tool-box was heavy to carry
and, taki.n g h old of it, h elped me along to the right cars top, whtch was about one long block away. That was
a real friendly service, and meant a good deal of trouble
to him. I was very gra teful and thanked him as well

This dayligllt building is part of the 1st S tate Wa tch Fact ory,
of Moscow. Over 1200 workers are employed in tllis Factory.

as I could. It changed my mind about policemen. My
instinctive animosity aga inst policemen has completely
di appeared h ere. Of cour e, the Soviet militiamen are
not policemen in the capitalist sense. The Soviet cops
are the workers' friends. Their job is to assist people
while they safeguard and carry out the laws. They are
2 S.

Wtlnber~
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fine, class-conscious lmman beings in a workers' slate
that is building socialism.
The trolley car stopped right in front of the facto~y
gate which made it easier for me to carry my tools m
and up to the department where I was ~o work.
.
Here, let me interrupt my story to g1ve a very bnef
outline of the Soviet watchmaking industry. This information will add to the interest of the story and help the
reader to get the right perspectives, to visualize better
what we have to do ~n this industry which we are
building up from the very bottom.
THE SOVIET WATCH INDUSTRY
There were no watches made in pre-war Russia.
Only the bourgeois and middle classes were the possessors of pocket watches. Most of the Russian populaLionnever owned a watch. Many never learned to tell the
time. Some had never even seen a watch in their lives.
vVhat watches there were in the country were mainly
old style makes fromS\v1tzerland, France and Germany
During the World War wrist watches were imported
by the Russian war promoters for the exclusive use of
al"'lly officers. Otherwise, modern style watches did not
exist.
In 1917, with the October Revolution, the proletariat
inherited only a negligible amount of watches. Imports,
also, were slopped altogether.
It was only during the p eriod of the New Economic
Policy that watches again made their appearance in
the Soviet Union.
A concession was granted to a clock manufacturer
in Moscow. He made a cheap wall clock of the chain
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and weight style. The quantity was very small and the.
quality poor.
In the first Five-Year Plan provision w~s m ade for
the establislmiell!t of two tlarge rfact<xcies, one to make
watches and the other to specialize in clocks. A survey
of the w.atah and clock factories for sale resulted, in
1928-29, in the purchase by Sovie t commissions of the
Dueber Hamden Walch Company of Canton, Ohio, and
of the Ansonia Clock Company of New York. The
machines of these factories were then shipped to Moscow where two magnificent, modern, daylight buildings
were being erected by the ·w a tch Trus t to house them.
The Firs t State Watch Factory is on Voronzovskaya.
The Seoond Stale Clock Factory was buill adjoining
the old concession factory (Miemza) on Leningrad
Road.
In October, 1930,rthe First Walch F actory began producing four types of watches-two pocket watches and
two wrist watches.
The Plan for 1931 was 70,000 w a tches, but only
half tha t number were made. The plan for 1932 called
for 70,000 w atch es and it was exceeded by 10 per cent.
For 1933, the plan has been raised to 100,000 and all
indication s show that mor e than this nwnber will be
produced.
The factory employs 1,200 workers a nd employees
who have learned to produce watches of good quality.
The e watches were ordered by the government for
railroa d workers and other officials· who must do their ·
work on time. So n ow Soviet workers can become.
the proud possessors of well m ade, accurate timepieces of seven-jewel and fifteen -jewtel types.
These watches are made entirely of Soviet metal.
Even the jewels which used lo be imported are now
made in the Soviet Union .. Until r ecently the watch
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•
·springs also were imported. But after persistent experiment we have now succeeded in freeing ourselves
of foreign imports.
The Second State Factory manufactures clock on a
mass scale. It specializes in four types. A cheap, peasant chain-and-weight wall clook of which it plans to
turn out three million U1is year; an alarm clock for
which ils plan figure r.i.s 500,000 for 1933; a standard
table clock, 50,000 of which it will make in 1933 and
an electric wall clock of which it plans to make 10,000
this year. This factory employs over 3,000 workers.
These clocks are also made entirely of Soviet material by Soviet workers. Much has yet to be done to improve the quality of this production, but the ·workers
are lca'rning fast. The end of the second Five- Year
Plan will undoubtedly see a great increase not only
in output but also in quality. The Soviet watch industry
as a whole is only at the beginning of its achievements.
The demand for clocks and watches is infinitely
greater than the supply. Therefore, in the second Fiveyear Plan provision is made for two additional factories. A commission was set to work locating and buying the planls abroad. Meantime, the w a tch trust has
opened a research laboratory, an institute which is
now functioning at high pressure.
This laboratory experiments with all kinds of chronological mechanisms or movements. It has three sectors. One sector experiments with watches. Another
experiments wilh clocks and electric timepieces. The
third experiments with other lime measuring instruments, such as stop watches, counters, etc. This laboratory. employs 150 specially trained workers, and accordmg to mooted plans will pre enlly be enlarged
to employ a personnel of 750 highly skilled workers.
The institute has comple ted some very fine original
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electric clocks which have gone through the mosl
severe tests and proved successful. All lhe designs are
made with a "View to confining production to Soviet
metal and machinery.
Soviet engineers are looking to lhe automatic machine to do the precision work in the new factories. This
will free the workers from eye strain and the very difficult operations which require the highest skill. It
will raise production, reduce waste and lower costs.

GETTING ON THE JOB
From the very first minute, I never felt so much at
home on any other jobihad ever had. !thought to myself: Here's your chance, Sam, lo see what you can
really do towards the Five-Year Plan. I asked the interpreter to take me over the factory for a look round
to meet other Americans.
I was confident that I could improve much of the
work in my own department. \Vestner, the American
who was head of the department I had to take charge
of, was to finish his contract in about Len days and
leave for America. So I had a little time to take over
the work and get everything straightened CYUt. But
\Vcslnor seemed unwiling to help me and ·h e even got
the interpreter under his influence. I don't blame the
interpreter, of cour e, because he was used to \Vestner .
and I was a new guy.
The only <thing was to do the best I could to get a
grip of things without him. The young Soviet. workers
in this department told me that Westner left them all
to themselves and never assisted or instructed them
properly. As a result the plan of this department was
only carried out 30 per cent.
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Naturally, I did my best to work with this West'?-er.
l was anxious to find the cause of the trouble. But

he retorted snappily to my questions, said U1e metal was
no good, the workers were no good and their work
was punk. He sourly misrepresented everyt~ing.
After a few days I realized what sort of a fellow he
was. I found U1e workers very willing to do ilieir
utmost. Their work was bad, emphatically bad, but
that was Westner's fault and because his instructions
were not con·~ct. As to the metal, that was good
enough and only slighly inferior to the American
metal.
However, I summed up the position in my watch
case department. It was only doing 30 per cent of its
plan. What was wrong? Nobody seemed to know.
Anyway, the whole department was being held up for
one set of dios. A skilled Russian worker had been busy
on this for a month without succeeding in .making it
to size. ObV'iously, this was a job that I must do myself. Therefore I sel to work on it, in my regular trade
as a tool and die maker, working on the bench, a thing
the other foreman did not do, which, incidentally, at
once gained f.or me the confidence of my brigade.

ORGANIZING MY BRIGADE
The teohnical director and the tool room superintendent assigned me to special work and gave me a
brigade of one skilled Russian worker and four young
lads to do it. I'm proud of fuese boys, who were between eighteen and twenty years of age and had only
recently left the technical school to work at the factory. Lavrenov was a peasant boy who only spoke
Russian but was so clever that he could understand
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Production meeting of my brigade. Studying the plan for the
month of October 1991. (Left to Right) Feldman, Lavrenov,
Weinberg, Plesheev, Pinsker, Hiaerovich, and Stoyanov.

from my sketching and demonstrating what I had to
say. Higgerovich, a small boy of eighteen, the son of a
musician, had no mechanical ability but was a good
listener. At school he had learned German sufficiently
to make himself understood and was very useful to me
as translaLor. Volodin, a boy of twenty, a handsome
fair boy who was a regular sheik with the girls, was
very devoted to his task in working hours and always
tried his best. Then there was Zbarsky, a sturdy city
boy who could always be depended upon to do the
heaviest work. The skilled Russian worker was Shnitserov.
,
\Vell, we were given a production plan to carry out,
that is, we bad to produce new tools and dies to the
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amount of 7,600 rubles in the first month. I began by
ttino the boys to rough out the work and then touchf:g
i tup to size myself. I
filled them
1
confidence in themselves by howmg them how easy II
Js to keep to accurate s~zes. Of course•. I al o p~t the
wind up them by showmg how the slightest m1stake
was liable to spoil the whole work.
The training of my brigade was an e senlial job
!Which had to be done paralJel with our efforts to do
Justice to our production plan. In the technical school
these boys got a very good foundation. Xo que lion
f bout that. But it was not ~nough to enable tl1cm to d.u
raclical tool work, espec1ally of such absolute preCI·
Jon as ours in which we have to work to very close
olcranccs.

gradu~lly

wit~

t

; The appr~~tic_e must begin to .work with cxtrem~
exactness, usmg the finest men unng tools ri"ht from
the start. This calls for much attention from the instructor or brigade leader. The fir l le son wa to learn
how to use the measuring tools properly, the micrometer, U1e Vernier caliper, indicator , bc\'el protractoi>
and so forth.
My e:perience is that the young O\ ict workers are
made of the rigltt stuff and arc remarkably quick to
grasp instructions. They realize that they mmt make
good at whatever task they get. They kno'l' there arc
no unemployed skilled worker to !.elect from and
therefore adapt themselve "ith all willin••ne and
zeal to a given job. l\fy met11od of trnining was to get
e~ch one to specialize on a given lind of work. giving
hJm chances to practise until he had complctelv ma ·
tered the job.
·
.Only through practising exaclly as in true ted can
lhey becQine skilled and do the job well in the ~llOrte t
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possible time. Correct practice from the beginning is
absolutely necessary and must be emphasized.
I kept my eye on them .and at every mi taken movement convinced them by showing them the correct way.
I insisted that they a k questions where ~hey didn't understand me. I warned them of mistakes which arc
liable to occur and thereby saved them from being made,
keeping spoilage down to a minimum. \Ve rationalized each given job by shortening the technological
proce s, by making extra sets of tools at the same time
and mechanizing the hand work. I made rough
sketches of each operation to illustrate exactly each
step they were to follow. These sketches were kept in
my file and later u ed to make regular drawings. They
also helped lhe boys to understand me -and to have confidence in their wor:k. The choice of steel was another
thing which contributed to lhe making of more durable
tools. \Ve kept records of the beat treatment for each
detail. A systematic check back on all tools was possible through these records, and any necessary duplicates of a tool or die could be made wilhout loss of
time.
All of which helped my brigade to compete with
other brigades and to improve on its own previous
work.
So we tackled our production plan and, cons.idering
everything, I was not di pleased wilh our progress, although only 65 per cent of the work assigned to us
had been done in that first month. I called my boys
together and appealed to them in a comradely way. I
showed them all our poiled work which I had carefully collected during the month and kept locked in
my drawer. Each one recognized his own work. I
aJ>kcd them to explain each job, why and how it was
spoiled, and checked up to ee if they told lhe truth.
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None of the boys was afraid to tell the truth even
if it went against him. I made them feel sorry for that
first month's work. However, we all agreed that the
second month must show a very considerable improvement. That was not all. \Ve added 35 per cent of the
unfinished work to our second month's production
plan, and I'm proud to say, carried it through. But,
you can be sure, we had to take tfhe bull by the horns
to do it.
My boys were nice fellows, normally serious-minded
and willing. They had a great regard for my skill and
wanted to know what role I intended to play in socialist construction.
We discussed many political events after working
hours. They wanted to know about U1e American youth
and the working conditions in America. I gave them
some addresses of young American workers and they
corresponded to get first band information. Little Higgerovich was the most active of them. He was also my
translator when it was necessary and always understood me perfectly. At first, when I began work in this
factory, I was given an interpreter who spoke English
fluently. But h e was too eager to use better language
than he was talked to and we made some intolerable
blunders. So I used Higgerovicb instead and we got
along quite well.
By pulling in every effort we fini bed the April plan
100 per cent, including lbe 35 per cent which was left
over from the month of March, UlUs we were ready
for May 1, which is the greatest of :d l international
holidays .
. We had t~o days yet to prepare for lbe May produchon plan whtch we had received a few days in advance.
After two months of training, my boys could be depended on for some real work. Therefore we con-
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sidered the norm of production set for our brigade both
too small and at too high a cost. So we drew up a
counter-plan and agreed to carry it out. Our plan was
to cost the factory 2,000 rubles less.

I BECOME AN UDARNIK

At a general production meeting of the factory I
was recommended as an udarnik by my department
trade union committee. This needs some e~lanation.
Production meetings, as they are called, are a phase
of work peculiar to U1e Soviet Union. Every factory
and workshop, every business institution, holds these
meetings at various intervals, once a month and even
more frequenlly, to discuss the problems of the work,
the problems of production. These meetings are attended by the workers and the administration. The
various questions affecting the work, ils quality and
quantity, labour discipline, ~he shortcomings of the
administration or of the workers, are threshed out
with a thoroughness and frankness that is only possible jn a Soviet country where the workers are their
own masters.
Udarniks (pronounced "oodarnik") are also a feature peculiar to this workers' republic. The word is
coined from a Russian word which means " a shock."
And I can tell you, Lhese Soviet udarn:iks or shockworkers arc the most vigorous and enthusiastic workers in the world. They are the best and most conscientious workers in a factory. They set the pace for U1e
other workers in output, at the same time taking care
of the quality and trying to improve it. They form
themselves into shock brigades and challenge each
other to socialist competition, departments challenging
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departments, factories challenging factories and even
industries challenging industries. The shock brigade
movement is spread throughout the Soviet Union and
on such a scale the resulls are colossal. It is mainly
owing to the efforts of the shock workers that the
great Five-Year Plan was finished in four years instead
of five.
I was surprised and flattered to be made an udarnik
because I hadn't been thinking of it. I came here to
do my best and help all I cou ld. I found my department
behind and doing b ad work. I wanted to get all that
put righl and to make it some thing to be proud of. I
did my utmos t with my boys and. of course, worked
hard, bul only as a worker interested in his work

At l10me drawing a design for an attachment for milling radi
1
on a plain mi({fng machine.

should. Anyway, as recognition, l was pre ented with
an udarnik's book which gave me certain privileges.
For instance, I could buy a sult of clothes, an extra
pair of shoes or anything I needed at U1e price of th('
material and labour. Besides that, there \'t'1US the hono·ur
lhe workers bestow on udarniks, the high esteem in
which my department, the factory arid especially my
boys, held me.
It was n early the end of April when I asked for a
ticket to see U1e May 1 demonstrationon U1eRed Square.
I realize now that my request was a big order at such
a late moment. There are so many foreign delegations
bringing greetings to the Soviet Union from the workers of their respective countries and so many delegates
from lhe factories to accommodate, that 'tickets arc
scarce. But the chairman of our factory commillee was
successful and I was bne of the lucky two thousand on
fue tribune in the Red Square by Lenin's majestic mausolemn.
1 oodless lo say, on ~lay 1, I was up, past t11e mililia
cordons and in my q>1ace early.
At a quarter to nine by the Kremlin clock, Stalin
came walking up slowly to U1e reviewing point at the
foot of Lenin's Lomb where the most prominent members of the Communist Party and the Soviet governmen t
were standing. lie is a fine, big, fearless-looking. man
with a good-natured smile. I was s tanding only a few
paces from him.
At nine o'clock the Kremlin chimes opened the celebration. The chief of the Red Army, Voroshilov, the
one-lime mechanic of Lugansk, reviewed the massed
forces on the square. \Vhat a fine sight, this first line of
defence of the oviet Union and of socialism! It gave
you such a feeling of the workers' strength. Then came
the worker themselves, a marvellous parade of red and
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gold banners, armed factory workers, ~ndless. slreams
of them pouring through the square wJth therr bands;
cheering, dancing, singing. Clouds of aeroplanes above.
Every fac tory was r epresented with numbers of bann ers and slogans and with bannerets which set forth
the percentage to which it· had fulfilled its plan. It
was the m ost remarkable day of my life. I never saw
a mass of workers so happy, so enthusiastic, so slrong
and h ealthy. Men, women , girls, boys, children , someLimes even babies were in U1e line of m arch .
One feature of the great procession was the stage
selling erected on large trucks and the p erformances
which were given from th em by artists of the Moscow
theatres whenever the procession halted.
Occasionally I ·watched Stalin. H e was there the entire day from 8.45 to 6 p. rn. when U1e giant demonstration fini shed. I estima ted it at two million s tron g!
There arc two days to this workers' h oliday. I could
hardly find the p a lience to wait 'lill May 3 to get b ack
to work again to tell my boys about the great impression the May Day celebration had m ade on me.

A PRODUCTION MEETING WITH MY BRIGADE
The boys greeted me wlith gusto and sh ook my h and
in welcome when I went in to wo rk. At noon, after
lunch, I called a meeling of my brigade and put it up
to them that we mus t now carry o ut our new counterplan with redoubled energy. They agreed with me and
were very pleased when I told t!hem I proposed to adopt
more advanced methods of inslruclion. The following
were U1c main s ugge tions we worked out together:
1) Practical dem ons lration on the job.

,

2) Each worker to fulfil his task. Small or great
it must not be left unfinished.
3) Increase our discipline and charge each young
worker with more and more responsibility.
4) To specia.lize the work, giving jobs with similar
operations to one young worker.
5) Encourage the raliona.lization of each operation.
6) Sketch in freehand every detail and explain the
technological process until the young worker understands it perfectly.
7) Encourage independent thinking and suggestions.
Encourage questions.
8) Not to give instructions mechanically but to make
them sound like rfriendlr-a<lvice .
.9) After working hours to discuss mistakes and
spoiled work with as many as possible; to invite workers from others brigade to such discussions.
10) To drop down hard on any r epetition of mistakes.
I might add that illustrations from modern technical
journals did much to clarify things for my boys and
helped them to visualize technical movements.
By the successful carrying out of our May program
my boys gained so much confidence in themselves tha t
nothing seem ed impossible to them any more.
WE HIT A "BREAK"

By this time my brigade had a reputation and was
often called upon to help out the other brigades in our
department. My boys would respond like true udarniks.
Things went swimmingly with us until the superintendent took a notion to shift us to another corner
of the toolroom because, he said, he needed the space
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for special benchwork. Thi had a puraly~ing efTect
on my boys who had got used to working in the old
was good. '"e wanted• plenty
P lace' where the Iioht
t)
of Jiaht for our kind of work. All my argumg WlS
usele~s. My complaint to the clirector wa~ abo in vain.
So I had the job to reorganize again. The boys grum·
bled; it was like starting them in a different factory.
To me it didn't matter so much. '"e lost a lot of Lime
and took about two weeks to get going again properly.
I tried to adjust myself to the new corner and encouraged the boys Lo do the same, but our production fell
Lo 60 and 68 per .cent of our plan for June and July.
In August we did b e ller bul we didn't lauch 100 per
cent again until September. It was a bad and u~ele
bit of interference. The boys, being o eager and trying
to do U1eir best, fell it.

TRAINING NEW CADRE ,
For some time I had been asking for additional workers for our brigade. In September I got three more
from the technical school. One of the c boy was a
very good organizer among the youth. I often di cus ed
with him ways to improve our training of n ew
cadres. Finally, we organized a technical class in l11e
toolroom, beginning \vith about twenty student.. En!ry
other day, after working hours, we <.;pent an hour m
practical demonstrations on the machine~.
Then I got Mr. R. P. Vallier of the Elevator " •ork Lo
~orne along after working hour~ and gh e u a course
m theory and shop mathematics. I conducted the cia
in practice. For instance, he took thread culling in
theory a_nd I followed by selling each b oy of our cia
to try 1l out on the lathe under my in truclion .
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Mr. Vallier also worked out a number of malbemalical
charts which simplified calculations and enabled the
student, once having grasped the principle, to go ahead.
l\Iany of our students, it should be remembcre<.l
didn' t come from an industrial environment and had
to be instructed very carefully in every delail of each

.\letting of my technical class in the Red corner of our Departm ent.

operation. Not all of them graduated from technical
schools, the majority of them getting their first
technical experience in our factory. Walch making
is more difficult in many respects tban automobile making the degree of precision being infinitely more exacting. We don' t allow a variation of one quarter of a fine
gauge degree on our parts. A gauge degree is one twoa s.

Wtlnber~r
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thousand-five-hundredth part of an inch! All the slre~s
is on exactitude, every part must be measured. Th1 ·
work calls for years of skill. A watch consists of 159
part , hut involves 2,000 distinct operations.. In the
jewel and motion department alone 157 operahons are
made on the 17 parts handled there. And every operation must be precise.
But our class was getting on fine. I also got another
American specialist, Mr. Handler, who could speak
Russian, to come along. The boys were so enthusiastic
that they missed theatre nights to be with the class.
For the same reason they were sometimes absent from
meetings of the Young Communist League.
This caused trouble. The secretary of the Communist
Party nucleus of our factory steppe<l in. He gave a
wrilten reprimand to each of them for not attending
the Komsomol (Y. C. L.) meetings. I went to the com' rude and asked him to release the members of our
technical class when meetings co.incidcd with class
nights. There is a rule in the Communist Party to L11e
effect that when a young worker studies in Rabfac, (L11e
workers' university) he may be released from Party
meetings. And I was trying to get the same ruling for
our technical class. But I did not succeed and as a result the class broke up.
This episode makes a story in itself. It is instructive
in that it shows the kind of obstacles likely to crop
up which you are in duty bound to fighl. Thi secretary
was stubborn and said that Party meetings were more
important than the class. He was right. But he should
have been a little more elastic and sympathetic. The
Communist Party rule is that technical cia es must
not be discouraged. However, we had to fight him.
Two of my boys were members of the Komsomol
Bureau. They look up the matter and Party members
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brought il up in the Party bureau, one of them being
a member of the District Party Committee. The chairman of the trade union committee, also a Party m ember, shared my view. In the end the secretary was
removed for neglecting his duty and in some instances
violating the general rules of the Communist Party.
This was apart from the question of my technical class
which was only an incident in his conduct. But while
this was happening a good time elapsed and our s tudents got out of the habit of coming to class, besides
being discouraged by the secretary' s altitude.
Unhappily, although the higher Party officials of the
district upheld my appeal, and notwithstanding that
the new secretary was a very active, capable and helpful comrade, I could not get together enough young
workers to continue the class. Since, I have been extremely busy. Now I feel that I should have continued
the class and chanced its growing. However, I hope
to organize a new technical class very soon. It should
be better than ever with the experience we've had.
The chief difficulty is U1at there is so much absorbing
work to be done at my job that I haven't yet managed
to find the time.
WE WIN THE RED BANNER
In November 1931 we captured the Red Banner of
the tool department.
This was an exciting event. We swore then to keep
that banner and we've got it still. At the lime my
boys said:
·
"\Ve've got this banner and mean to keep it. No other
brigade shall ever win it from us."
"We're constructing socialism," Higgcrovich chipped
in; " that's why we've won it."
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This putting up of banners to be won makes the
atmosphere of a factory electric. There is. a ~mal_I banner for each department wllich the bngades m the
department try to win. \Ve llave eight brigades in the
tool department. Then there is a larger banner.for the
different departments of the whole factory to wm from
each other.
At the meeting held for the purpo e of taking o,·er
our trophy I accepted U1e honours and announced that
the new foreman of our brigade, the new brigadier,
was to be the peasant boy, Lavrenov, who had gained
more skill and administrative ability than any of U1e
other boys. He took over the banner and promised
to guard it well by his example and leadership. I hould
make it plain U1at I, also, was to work under the new
foreman and take orders from him. This was to encourage and strengthen him. As a foreman he made
good. After two months of it he had sufficient confidence in himself to use rthe knowledge he had acquired
to instruct the other boys.
Little Higgerovich also stuck to his job from the
beginning. Now he is a skilled toolmaker and certainly
the best worker under Foreman Lawe:mov. The rest
of the boys reach a very good average and arc a great
help. That we've got the banner and have kept it all
this time is sufficient proof of that. My brigade was
the first in the toolroom to go over to the co t accounting system. They regularly turn out 100 per cent of
Uleir production plan and only have about two per
cent spoilage. This is splendid. Besides their good work
they are politically advanced. \Vhen the government
loan for the last year of the Five-Year Plan came along,
they were the first in the drive and subscribed to the
extent of 120 per cent of their average monthly wage .
Altogether I'm proud of and deeply gratified with "my
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boys," as I shall always call them. Training them is the
best job I've yet done in the Soviet Union.
WHOSE FACTORY IS THIS?
When 11he whi tle blows at tile end of the day in a
capitaUst factory there's a hustle and bustle to get out
into freedom. A few minutes later the shops are deserted save for the foremen. the superintendent and a
harassed record clerk. In the Soviet Union things arc
just the opposite. The factory is the centre of the worker's life, the mainspring of all his activities. There he
earns his bread and is gathered up, through U1e factory
organizations, into cultural life. This entails meetings
and discussions. The whistle at the end of the shift
is usually the signal for a meeting to begin.
The workers in our factory call meetings very often,
especially production meetings. The production meetings perform a vital function in keeping the factory
abreast of its work and effecting improvement in the
quality and quantity of output.
For exarmple, in the summer months when many
·worker: are S'i ven '"acat.i.on or IS'e'nlt Lo rrest h~es for a
fortnight or a month, the output falls low. A production meeting is thereupon called in which every worker
lakes part, and ways are discussed to stimulate production without interfering with the vacation privilege.
Apart from important suggestions for increasing the
productivity of labour, proposals may be made that
we volunteer to work on the coming free day. Another
worker suggests that we do an hour's overtime each
day. These propositions are put to a vote and the
ma jority decide, probably in favour of one day's work
on the next free day. This in called a "subbotnik,"
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which means "Saturday," Saturday having been the
usual day. for such voluntary work, before the change
to the five-day week.
.
Again, when there is, say, a large percentage of polled
work or some other difficullies in production are
encountered, the Party organization, the trade union.
and the director of the factory call the workers together
for a consultation. Many good ideas are exchanged and
maybe, some workers are criticized for careles ne s.
But the usual result is an immediate improvement.
Discrpline in the factory or department is also eli cu sed
nnd whatever decision is come to is usua1ly carried
out. For instance, they will decide that each worker
must take better care of his machine or tool , clean
them, put"them away in good order; they decide against
absenteeism or unpunctuality or drunkenness. They
arc the masters. They take a deep interest in the tool
and machines. Most workers stay a little longer after
working hours to clean up and et everything in order.
In capitalist countries the machine shop worker arc
not concerned with the machjnes or tools. But here
the workers consider the machines their own. Tlte
entire factory is t~ir own. No one who has Jived and
worked here and seen how the worker • lh·ing conditions are directly connected with the factory, can deny
this.
.
\Veil, just lake a look at it and see. There's the
factory. It makes watches or shoes or automobile . II
output increases through the elforts of the worker .
It im akes profits. Out of tihese it build hou.-.c clulh
libranies, ho pitals, theatres, school . It feed it ' work~
crs through its kitchens and bakeries. It cloUte them
through its co~operalive stores. It find the tran port
for·a_n th~ e thmgs ~nd al o the source of upply. The
worker l•vcs for Jus factory, which looks after him
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directly and through the trade union for the whole
twenty-four hours, year after year. As the factory
grows more prosperous the workers' wages and social
benefits increase and his hours of work diminish. So,
of course,itishisandher factory ... and, because of that,
he or she wants to make it the best factory in the world.
In th1s I've also become like the Soviet worker.
When I came here first I used to say to my boys: "This
is yours. You must guard it. What you do is all for
yourselves." Just as if I was only a friendly, helpful
onlooker , as, indeed , I was. Now it's different with
me, right from the inside and from positive knowledge.
At home, or when I m eet w~th friends, we discuss my
ractory and they talk about theii factory. It is the most
interesting subjed you can h ear anybody talk of.
At present in my factory we work seven hours, from
eight till four, which includes one hour for dinner. But
I slay on after the whistle habitually. I don't like to
quit. I'm busy and interested and I've got an inter esting job. I never felt like this in America. When the
whistle blew I scampered with the rest. But here,
I could go on all night, I'm so oc~upied and happy .. .
FREEING TilE SOVIET UNION FROM IMPORTS
Ins tructing and doing a day's work were not the
only things I was able to do. I wanted to u se my capacity to the full, and therefore put forward many suggestions. The most successful one would, I hoped, be a
boon to the Soviet watchmaking industry. It was to
produce watch hands which, till then, were imported,
at 35 gold kopeks apiece.
\Vhen I star ted to ·work on the first die it immediately
arou ed the interest of the other skilled workers in our
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toolroom. They also began on watch hand dies. I went
into socialist competition with them. I tried to organize
them so that we didn't duplicate the work. I spoke to
them, showed them my sketches and offered all the
help I could possibly give. Finally, we agreed to work
on different sizes and various shapes.
One worker, Nikolayev, undertook to make t11e smallest in size. He said to me : "Even if I lose my eyesight
I mu t carry ouL this job." He was very determined and
enthusiastic. It would be an achievement in the endeavour to turn out a complete Soviet watch of Soviet
metal.
I was not used Lo having so many rest days (four
days work and one day of rest), and to working only
seven hours a day. Therefore, every other day I used
to work an hour overtime on my watch-hand die.
I decided that I must get it made in my own time and
I often went in on my day off to make better headway
with it.
One day, when I had already done about thirty hours
of work in all on my die, Kutnitzov, the superintendent
of the toolroom, came across to me and asked me what
I was doing. I showed him and told him what it was
going to be.
lie immediately ordered me to discontinue making
it. At first, I was not inclined to pay any attention to
him. It wasafreedayand I'd come in especially to do this
work. Tbe toolroom only happened to be open because
it was so far behind that some of the workers had also
come in to try and finish their plan for the month.
But Kutnitzov went off and wrote me a sharp note
for?idding me to do the work, even in my own time!
Thts he handed to me as a sort of official document
which couldn't be disputed. Here is a translation of thr
note:
40
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"\Veinberg,
"I forbid you to do any work wiUtoul a wriLlen order
whether dl <is in your own working hours or not in you~
working hours.
~lay 29, 1931.
Kutnitzov,
Superintendent."

Thereupon I laid the work aside, hoping to appease
the jealous fellow. You see, it was a matter of discipline
and, although I realized his outrageous interference and
was determined to fight him, it would have been a bad
example for me, as a leader of my boys, to flout the
authority of any shop superior when there was a proper, recognized way of getting him corrected. That's
how I reasoned it out, anyway. Possibly, I should have
fought him outright from the start : it would have
stopped him sooner from hindering the work of the
factory and, therefore, of the Five-Year Plan and the
building up of socialism.
Nikolayev, who was making the smallest watch-hand
die, kept quiet and went on working at it. But Kutnitzov eventually found out and made an attempt to get
Nikolayev laid ofT. But just then h e didn't succeed.
Nikol ayev was a member of the trade union and had
been a former Red Army soldier. Kutnitzov's brotherin-law happened to be Nikolayev's foreman and began
to provoke him, until one day Nikolayev threatened
to hit him. Immc<liately a factory trial was called. It
was a good chance for Kutnizov to get rid of Nikolayev
and he used it successfully. Nikolayev was not only
laid ofT but was also suspended from the trade union
for six months.
1
·
It turned out that jealous conceit underlay Kutnitzov's action. He had dreamed of making such a handdie himself and felt that I was stealing his fire. When
he heard of my die and saw that I'd really got some-
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thing to show, he was very agitated. lie suddenly
started to make a draw1ng of a die but kept it dark,
showing nobody. But it was a bad draw~g. Had he
been open about it I could have helped hm1, as I had
helped the others. Such a die was a simple thing to
make, easily within the possibility of our factory and
with no secret about it. However, apart from U1e matter of the die, J{utnitzov was incapable.· He made many
mistakes, interfering with the work of the department
by unnecessary "reorganizations," shifting workers
about from place to place, shifting machines and then
moving them back again to where they were. For example, he moved the engraver from a well lighted
place to where the light was bad and then put him
back again. Besides this restless sort of foolery, he resisted rationalization proposals and tolerated careless
work and spoilage.
During his administration we had eighteen unproductive office workers in the toohooml It was vital to get
him removed. I complained to the technical director
of the factory and backed up the o ther workers who
complained. At production meetings I attacked him,
exposing his mistakes to the workers and, eventually,
he was removed to another department where he had
much less responsibility and could do no harm.
Under U1e new superintendent the work of the whole
toolroom immediately showed a marked inprovement.
Nikolayev, who was a highly skilled worker, was at
once reinstated and I resumed work on my die.
Incidentally, I learned about tile factory BRIZ and
went to them. This is a bureau to look after inventions
and suggestions on rationalization. They accepted my
suggestions about the die with alacrity and promised
every help. The Red Director of the factory gave me
an order to go ahead and confine myseU to work on
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the die. He further instructed the new superintendent
to give me all pOISS'ilb'le assistance. Butt I was bent on
doing it in my own lime and worked through lhe evening shift and on off days, aiming to fmish it as a
present to the Soviet Union by November 7, the anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. This I did,
stam,ping out fifteen thousand hands rand fitting a 5el
of watches with the new hands so that now we had
an all Soviet watch!
I got a prei'\'kum, of course. The workers in my
department, especially my boys, were so enthusiastic
that the factory committee had a large portrait of me
made whic'h was placed on Udarnik Street for lhe
thousands to see '\Vho passed by in the celebration
parade on November 7. But these honours were not
e~rpected and were quite unimportant in comparison
with my satisfaction in achieving what I had set out
to do. I say this in all modesty and frankness, for this
is a country without humbug, where the workers are
frank with themselves and with everybody else, where
nobody has anything to hide or is expected to have any
reasons for pretending.
The best part of this story is that the Soviet Union
has been freed from imported watch-hands. While we
were all busy on our dies the administration already
had in its possession an automatic die designed by a
Russian engineer. This engineer offered il to them for
ftfty thousand rubles down, plus a job in the factory
at five hundred rubles a month, a distinctly big price
considering what a watch hand die amounts to. They
were digesting 'his demands. Then, sudden[y, my die
turned up. It was not so good as h ris, but it let them
demon trale that they were not altogeliher helpless
without him. He promp!Jly ohalllged his tune, accepting
twenty UlOLLSQnd rubles and a job at two lmndred a
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mon th . So , ±n fhe end, I was instrumental in aving
the factory thirty thousand rubles and a . mon~y
outgoing of three hundred rubles over an mdefirute
period. Of cOUl'se, I am proud and glad to have done it.
THE \VEAKNESS OF BRIZ
Bureaucracy, red tape, incompetence and square pegs
in round holes are met with all ovel""the world. The
Soviet Union is not free of bureaucracy, although it is
diiTerent in origin 'a nd character from the bureaucracy
which i's to be found in capitalist countries. In the
la·l ter, bureaucracy necessarily results from the class
division in society, fll"om the separation o( a governing
and administrabing class standing above the workers;
in the Soviet Union it is a heritage from the past which
is being fought against and gradually overcome. In this
enormous agricultural country which suffered the curse
of tsarism and was k ep t backward with viciou intent,
it would be a miracle if, in its vast eiTorts to make
skilled workmen and trained administrators out of peasantry, it n ever committed mi lake or met with failure,
if iL never had a case of bureaucracy, tupidily or incompetence, if it n ever misplaced square peg like Kutnitzov in round holes. Such cases are the measles of
this great new industry, the "infantile sickness" of it
as the phrase goes.
So it was with our factory BRIZ. Each factory has
a BRIZ department which is suppo ed to look after
the proposals made by the workers for rationalizing
l~e processes of the work and dealing with inventions - anything, in fact, which h elps the production
of the factory. Our factory BRIZ was organized at
about the same time as I started ~vork. But we did
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Our brigade was awarded tile R ed banner of tlte tool department
for ouerfulfllling tile plan witho ut spoilage.

not have an expert wHh progressive ideas to manage
it. Many valuable suggestions were lost forever, as the
BRIZ .office neglected to keep a copy of them.
Nobody told me thrut there was an office in our factory which existed !ij>lely for the purpose of testing
suggestions. So, .on my own, I made an attachment
for the drill press 'lo mill away the fine burr on the
watch case cover and bezel, or bevel, without submitting it as a suggestion. This immediately released two
workel's who were scraping the burr off by hand.
After this the comrade in charge of rationalization
came and asked me for more suggestions. I showed
him how I was polishing the centre rings for our spinning dies without "diamond dust" and that they were
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just as well done and effective. ~ot. knowing the ~if
ference he asked one of the old Amencans, who replied
that in America this job was always d one with diamond
dust. On that ground he did not accept my suggestion.
Nevertheless, I·never use diamond dust for this job and
· everybody in our toolroom does as I do for polishing
· fmc dies. It saves a good deal of expense. But our
BRIZ ... I
\Vhcn our supply of American centre drills ran low
I suggested that we should make our own. I sketched
out a technological process and showed the foreman
how to usc the backing ofT attachment on the IIendey
lathe. Instead of doing as I said, they made 200 centre
drills cyilit11drrical. Then they told m e that U1e suggestion did not work. I suggested special formulas for
hardening special tools but these formulas were not
,
even tried out.
1
These few instances go to show how a rationalization
bureau should not work. Altogether I have made fortysix suggestions. Nearly all of them were accepted but
very few were heard of again. The ORly ones which
came to anything were those I could make and effect
myself. For U1ese I received premiums amounting to
1,678 rubles. I mention this to show that suggestions
are wor th something to the factory. The other foreign
w~rkens and many of the SoYi~t workers have also
made numbers of valuable suggestions, m os t of which
mot with the same fate as mine, being either ignored,
neglected or lost.
11his was serious and a trial of th~ people responsible
eventually took place in Dom Soyusov, the Ho use of the
Trade Unions. I charged the technical director of the
factory, the chief of the factory BRIZ and the chairman
?f the trade un~on committee in our shop wHh neglectmg my suggestions. The case was inve ligated by the
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trade union lawyer. Thirty suggestions were involved.
The decision come to was that a ll the suggestions must
be carried out immediately. Ndthing, however, was
done.
Then I went to the Moscow Daily New s whichtookup
the matter vigorously. Acommission oftwenty-five workers from the fadtory ,was fovmed. This resulted in
twenty-nine out of forty su ggestions being accepted
and ordered to be carried out. But so far, no thing has
been done. In a way, this makes these trials look
useless. But there is nothing useless or absurd about
the matter. The responsible offenders often have perfectly feasible and convincing reasons for their neglect
and delays. Most of Sovie t indus try is ne w. It is being
organized on a large scale. Everybody is busy and
certainly administrators, managers, and officials are
working much m ore than a normal wo rking day. Most
of them arc absorbed in U1eir own immed~ale jobs, gelling flrst things done first - or what U1ey consider
firs t things. That will explain a good many difficulties
wlith my suggestions. But, the importance of workers'
suggestions, and especially bhose of skilled workers
from advanced capitalis t countries, is too vital for any
of this neglect to be Lolerated.
For example, in the plate of our largest watch there
are thirty-six holes. I designed a multiple head drill
press to do twelve holes at once. As the head is semiautomatic, one operator could work the three drilling
machines. This would increase .effteiency to 100 per
cent. At the present time these boles are drilled separately
and keep twelve operalo11S busy, worM:ng two shifts
on the six machines. If the whole factory went on two
shifts instead of one as is now being worked, that
would m ean four shifts to these six operators, which
would be impossible without more machines.
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These multiple heads, which would save so much
time, labour and money, were rejected because the
tedmical director esiNmated that iL would cost about
ten thousand rubles to make them. I ask, what is
that against 100 per cent efficiency ?
\ Ve could similarly increase production by at least
twenty-five per cent in other slow operations. All of
these mallcrs I am now Laking up with the Inventors'
ociety.
These are the sort of dilJicul ties encountered here
and there in Soviet factories through the inexperience
and lack of training of people in the factory administration. They are not dilJiculLics which show anything
fundamentaJJy wrong. In some ways according to how
you look a Lit-and you must look at ·these things from
a correct angle - they are fw1damentally hopeful difficu!Hcs, arising from U1e peculiar, unexampled, sudden
establishment and quick growth of large-scale industry in what was the most backward ,c ountry in Europe.
Indeed, if it were not for this fact, these difficulties
wouldn't be worth while attempting to overcome. Irritating as some of the obstacles seem at times, there
is always underlying this irritation a really deep and
inspiring consciousness tha t everythingyoudoisso very
much worth while. 'Dh:llt's how it takes me, anyway.
I'm determined ,to fight on to gel things done in my
factory which I know will benefit the factory and all
of us who work in it. I devote myself ro victory.
I know I shall win. We will all win. We are building
socialism and we shall w.i!n learning. Our obstacles
are only temporary and, in every phase of life in this
great \Yorkers' Republic, are gradually being broken
down.

* • *
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Another great hindrance to efficiency in most departments is the fluctuation of labour. I know of many
instances where workers who had gained a little experience on one job and had just becom e able to do tha t
particular job properly, were taken orr and tran sferred
to different depMtments. In my own case I h ave had
fourteen workers to trwin in the course of two years.
But only two stayed with me from the beginn1ing. Of
cour e, there's a good reason for this-the shortage
oi workers with training and the absolute need of them
elsewhere. On the other hand, many workers are permitted to leave the factory after they have gained a
great amount of experience in our work. llere, again,
iL was often the shorllage. That is lhe ch~ef rea on why
it is not pos ib1e lo have many experienced worker in
our factory. However, in this, time fights on our side.
The position, of cour e, is not so bad as it was, especially since Comrade Stalin, in his famou speech on
!Yew Conditions - New Tasks, laid it down that this
sort of thing in our present large-scale condi tions can~1ot be tolerated.
In his directives to the leaders of Soviet industry,
ond arising from his analysis of this flulidity of labour,
Commde Stalin said, among other things, U1at the
workers could b e attached to the factory "by introducing such a ystem of payment as will give the skilled
worker his due ... we must provide a sHmulus to the
untrained worker to advance himself."
Over a year ago, when piecework was first assigned
fo our work in fhe toolroom, it was denounced and
rejected by every worker. Only my brigade took it into
consideration 1h at lhe cost of each tool made must be
known. So we decided to be lhe fir t to introduce
piecework. I specialized my brigade in the American
Jnethod which is used in all U1e really large .manufacI S. Weinber&'
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Jut-1ng concerns and kept a time study of all our work.
The result was U1at my boys made more than their
.ordinary ra.te of pay \vould give them. They showed
an example lo the other workers who, since then, have
also accepted piecework. And now, not one of them
•would return to U1e old mon'thly rate of pay. This is
Jhe main reason for the considerable jmprovement in
.the quality and quantity of our WQrk in the toolroom.
Instead of the 60 per cent production, which was one
result 1111der the monthly pay system, under the piecework system we now keep close to 100 p('r cent of the
plan. Il tits, !however, a'lso necessary 1o mention the
.cosl accounliiilg system which takes care of the lower
paid workers and learners. To sum up, •tht> piece-rate
,~;ystem gives caoh worker exactly what he earns and
,is nol used, as in capitalist countries, as .n device to
.sweat lhe worker.
OUR FACTORY WALL PAPER AI'\D NEWSPAPER

Like ,many other SoV'iet establishment .w e have a
.p rinted newspaper which appeal'S every six days. It i.s
nol in the exact sense a "newspaper" as that word is
understood. lL gives very little news. On the other
hand iL severely criticizes and al!tucks everyone who is
al fault. The fault may be slight, even tolerable. But
our Paper ,drigs it up and hammers it. The sole intenilion of this is to COl'rect the fault. 'Any worker can
•w rite l? his heart's corulent in our paper. For criticism
there is no space limit. The Soviet worker is a gn•at
kicker. \Vhen something is on his chest be gives it tl')
the factory newspaper. The editor of our paper, who is
'?lso a wo~ker in our factory and is sincerely interested
m correcting faults , makes it his bus'ine s to follow up
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U1e fault. \Yhen it is corrected the paper will come out
with some real praise for all those w'ho helped to put
the matter right. Our paper has a lynx eye on production and keeps our atlen'tion on it. If 'p roduction improves or, say, the plate 'department produces over
JOO per cent wilhO'Ut muoh spoiltage, the newspaper
4oes not stint its praise and gives the department con'
cerned all the credit.
However, the Soviet worker has so much on his
chest about his factory of which he is part owner, and
is so deeply concerned in production that he also wdtes
his complaints to the wall newsplaper or bulletin. p:!ich
department in our factory has a. wall newspaper. Even
.the foreign workers and specialists pave a. wall new•s 'p:lper to themselves. And everybody writes his or her
frank crit:cism of persons and things.and tries to correct faults.
Our international wall newspaper is a real polyglot,
being partly in English, German, l1 t~t1ian, French and
Jewish. The object of U1ese wall newspapers is to keep
,us ,urp to the mark, to expose mistakes, to .i llustrate
$orne poin1t or method in faotory practice for the good
pf th~ 'fac'lory and teaching the Soviet worker, to fight
.delinquency of every kind and especila.lly of bureaucracy, by drawing attention to some neglected suggestion that the rationalization bureau docs not care 'to
bother about.
There is also a complaints book in our factory restaurant. This helps to keep our catering service efficient.
Persons responsible for a mistake do not like to see
their names or departments pilloried in either the factory newspapers, wall bulletin or complaints book.
These organs of publicity, together, 11elp to make the
factory atmosphere very wholesome.
~·
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FOREIGN WORKERS WANT TO HELP
At firs t, the thirty Americans employed in our fact ory
were n ot drawn into this family a ffair of self-criticism
or, indeed, made intcre ted in "Tiling for the general
pres about conditions in the factory and the progress
we were making. This wa s largely th e fault of the
llloscow News for not ge tting into touch with them.
Th e Americans were only too glad to do this when it

At r1 conferen ce of the Metal Trades Brigade which draws English speaking workers and sp eciolists into voluntary social work.

was. pul lo th em and the press was very ple::tsed to t>aet
tIl Ctr remarks. \Ye organized our elve and sent conss lant reports of progress and critici m which were
featured prominently. l\lany l>hortcomings and problems had gathered which it was nece sary to air. The
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Moscow News, printed in English, gave us a whole
page. The printed factory paper did likewise. These
expositions of 1he American workers' point of view
had a very good effect on the entire admini tra tive
system of our factory. The printed word has great
power and is of enormous value in sociali t constru ction. The author of an article is neve r uppres ed from
writing whatsoever in his opinion he con iders right.
But, he must slate concrete facts. The director was
removed for not pushing the work along according to
plan; a new man was set in hi place who made the
necessary change which increa ed production anJ
let u fulfil our plan more than 100 per cent. The press
de erve credit for giving publicity to the problems ancl
progress of Lhi · factory.
, ,
This was only po ible through worker correspondents. I have contributed a good many articles myself
and ·w as instrumental in or ga niz•ing the workers in our
factory to write to the press. It is important that all
foreign workers write to rthe press about their factories
and their problems in the interest o f s?cialist construction .

HOW TilE KOLKHOZNlK GETS OUR WATCHES
Our old director was very· pessimistic. He wa satisfied when the factory produced as little as 40 per
cen t of our 1931 IPlan. He never insis ted on a rise tin ·
production and he was removed.
The n ew director put s01m e ginger into thin gs and 1.h e
whole administra tion woke up. The counter-plan of the
foreign speciali ls was take11 u.p, Che main point of
which wa to concentrate on only two lypes of wa tches,
a pocket watch and a wri t waLch of the more popular
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design. By tl1is it was possible for us to produce 105
to 110 per cent of our plan.
,
Now we I1ave a surplus of wl1at is required from our
factory under ,the plan. Our surplus of pocket watches
we sell to our collective farmers.
Every factory is attached to some collective farm
wl1ich supplies tlle factory worker wit11 produce. Last
year we got very little fruit or even vegetables. But
now, I1aving a surplus in our production, we are able
to sell watches to collective farmers. And every morning we get fresh vegetables in abundance. "When the
new potatoes were not even seen in t11C general stores,
workers in our factory got ten l<ilos each. Our special
co-operative store is far better stocked with vegetables
and fruit than il was a year ago.
Tlli<> year there is a better organization of subbotniJ<c; or voluntary help to our kolkhoz. Every day a
brigade volunteers to work at digging potatoes or vegetables after working hours. Our kolkhoz is only
one hour away from our factory and if the brigade
gets there al 5 p.m. there are still several hours of
work iL may do before dark ..
I have been on several of these voluntary help
expeditions. Digging potatoes, for instance. Did I enjoy il? Frankly, I didn't ... at least, not afterwards.
IL's hard work and I, being a greenhorn at potato digging} entered into violent competition with a couple of
young workers from our factory to .s ee who could dig
most. I beat them. But I came back half dead and I'll
never forget how sore my bones were next day. lf
potato digging isn't a gift, it certainly is a thing a man
has to get used to. On other occasions I've been out
sorting potatoes in winter. It's a very unpleasant job,
working up to your knees in dirt. But I did my best
and made a good job of it. I regard these subbotniks
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as imperative duties and not as personal sacrifice. I'm
eager to help wherever I can. Socialist construction
is the biggest job that was ever attempted in the history of the world. It wants all our hands ungrudgingly.
And by the measure of our willing endeavour, whether
at a subbotnik or in our daily work, it succeed'>. Subbotniks, to the vast majority of people, and especially interesting subbotn:iks out in the open, are a maltcr
of joy and high spirits. The greeenhorns always come
back sore and done up. It is because they put all their
strength 1nto it. The young ones make it a festival. It
is a festival. Materially, apart from the value of the
exercise, these subbotniks are good for us. The new
cherries, apples and watermelons, which the Soviet
worker likes so much, have made their appearance in
our factory store earlier that in other co-operative
stores. Our factory restaurant is able to prepare better
meals for us. Our factory buffet is also better stocked.
Candy, cider, jelly, various dishes of salad and natural
honey can be had at very low prices because of the
bond between us and our colleollve farm.
And all of this arises from the increase in our production. Nevertheless, we cannot say that we produce
enough watches to meet the demand. Many times I
have been asked why there are none of our watches
on sale in the stores. Cultural education and the demand for accurate timekeepers are growing tremendously. \Ve are expanding our factory, building an additional story to relieve the constant crowding due to
our growU1. But it will take many times more than the
amount of watches our factory can produce to satisfy
the wide home market in the Soviet Union,
1
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FORE IGX 'W ORKE HS THERE- A\'D HERE
In America foreign worker a rc ta ken advantage of
in every pos ible way by the government as well as
by the bo.ssc . They arc given scorn ful n ames, "wop ,··
" hun kcy," an d so on . They ar e paid the lowes t wages.
E\'en the la w goe again s t a for eigner who is not a
citizen of the Uni ted Sta les of Am erica. They eat the 1
worst food a nd Ji ve in th e slum . If they r ai e a prote-.t Uhcy a rc maltrea ted, t•lll'ea lcned wJth depo.rt.a tion \
and even deported. In lllC f actories they are pitted against each o ther a nd driven lo work J1arder . They are
nl:,o wa rned no t to join their tra d e union or to h ave
nny th ing lo do with other worker s' organiza tion s.
Here, in the Soviet Union. the contras t is as between
d uy and night. 'Vhen a foreigner comes h ere to work,
I he Soviet workers cons ider him a citizen of the 'So viet
Union wh o is laking part in socia lis t con struc tion . H e
i~ in vited to join in the aclh·ities of the factory work er:,, to la ke part in meetings, to b ecom e a member of
th e trade union, to write to the wall newspaper , to
~> ubmit ~>uggestions for improvcn~n ts or to criticize. H e
b accommoda ted with a room and furniture b y 'the
fac tory administration. H e is a ttach ed to a food s tore
like every o ther worker , accordin g to the r a tioning
scheme which ensures the just dis tribution of food
and commodities. F or this h e is given a book which
cntilles him to buy the best ·rood for less m oney than
on the open 'm a rket. The best clubs h ave for eign section s a nd entertainmen ts are given in foreign languages. Even the r adio b as a fo reign program in almost
all lapguages. 1
Here, a t a m eeting, for insta nce, you can speak in
a ny la nguage. E ven in government offices or peoples'
courts you can speak English , as there i always an in-
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terpreter to translate. Many Soviet citizens Lake up an
extra foreign language, in most cases English or German .. In fact il is surprising to hear so many people·
l>peaking English ..
A foreign worker ha all the legal rights of Soviet
citizenship and automatically carries social insurance
against accident , sickness or death, if he works in a
Soviet institution or factory. He even carrie travelling
in urance which is granted to anyone having a ticket
while on a oviet train, teamship or aeroplane.
Yery much attention is paid lo a foreign worker
here. lf he has any complaints lo make he is given a
prompt hearing. Then there is also a great deal of cultural work in which foreigners, with their families arc
invited to participate. Books, pamphlets and n ewspaper are bein g printed in most language and factory
new papers print pecial pages in foreign languages ..
Foreign workers, speeialbls a nd visiting tourists ure
invited to write for these publications.
There i no prejudice or discrimination whatsoever
agai nst any foreigner.
The chauvinism which exists in America against
.:\'egroes is nol known h ere. Some of lhe first Stalingrad Americans, indeed, were expelled from 'this country for endeavouring to continue such discrimination
again L Negroes working at Stalingrad.
In the oviet Union a foreign worker of any race or
nationality or colour, eilher man or woman, h as the
a1i1e rights as a Soviet citizen . This includes even the
right to vole in the election , Lhe right being based on
the facl thal he or he is a worker in the state and
therefore i , entitled to select his or her representalive. Implied in this is the right of lhe foreign worker
to be elected to the city soviets and, as a matter of
fact, to any government position if \he workers vole
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for him. Of course, it would be an exaggeration to
claim that chauvinism, especiaHy in the U.S.S.R.
where U1ere are so many <lifferent nationalities 1 has
been entirely overcome in practice. But the basis for
overcoming it is given, and a continuous struggle is
waged again t all signs of it.
I know many specialists here who have joined the
Metal Trades Brigade and devote their spare hours to
helping to ,build up the Soviet metal industry. They
are an asset to Soviet industrialization and their experiences are most valuable. They assist the Soviet workers and train the youth, submitting practical sugges- .
Lions and helping to carry t11em out. In U1c industrialization loans they were among the first to subscribe
100 per cent or more of their mont11ly salaries, issuing
challenges to each other and selling a prime example
in social consciousness. Many of these foreign specialists arc getting along so well that U1ey intend to settle
permanently in the Sovic't Union. They are not the
kind of Americans who come here to make money and
who, when everything doesn't go exactlytopleasethem,
break their contract and run home to raise a cry. They
arc honest proletarians who see the shining future
and have come to give all the help they can to our
- mighty program. 'J'!he fact that foreign workers receive
not merely equal but in many respects bellcr conditions
than the Russian workers imposes on them corresponding duties. They have the duty of helping the Russian
workers and of assisting the achievement of socialist
construction.

MY INTERNATIO~AL CORRESPONDENCE
This is a great assistance to me and my fellow workers. My foreign correspondents send me much informa-
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lion on the conditions of life and work abroad. Arising
from this, much of my spare time is occupied in writ.,
ing about our life and work in the Soviet Union. Here
everything is so fundamentall-y different from what
it is in capitalist countries. You cannot live here and
see so many reasons for enthusiasm without wanting
to sit down to tell the world about it, to tell how working conditions here are better than in any other country, how well the workers are taken care of in this
workers' state, how, every day and in every way,
things get better and better.

SOVIET CUUfURAL LIFE
The cultural life which workers enjoy in the Soviet
Union is remarkable. In our factory we have a club
where we pend our lime after work. Every evening motion pictures are shown there. A fine library and reading room is at our service. There is also a cafeteria, a
room for games like chess and checker~ and a spacious meeting hall. Here, classes are organized for foreign worker to learn Russian. There is a dramatic
group which one may join and which gives performances quite frcquenUy. There is also a choJr and a
class for learning to play musical instruments. Besides
this club we have a large summer motion picture
house. In the garden playground, sport activities are
alway in progress. There is an orchestra pavilion, a
reading pavilion and a nursery for the children, in
charge of trained nurses.
In the Soviet Union the children of workers are given
special attention. The education they receive is such
as only the children of rich people get in Europe and
America. They grow up sturdy and robust, red cheeked
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and plump. Their strong little bodies, brown from sun·
bathing, are a picture to see in summer. They are
given the best food in the land and arc watched by
the doctor and trained with tender care from the be·
ginning.
To a foreigner their political wisdom is astonishing.
I have heard a kid of ten or thereabouts discuss in·
tcrnational politics with his father. \\.henever I indulge
in conversation with a Soviet young tcr I find out how
lillie I know politically. Many fiftcen-year-olds have
lea rned two languages. Some of those I know speak
Engli~h excellently. I never saw such eager youngsters
in their studies and I l1ave yet to find one who has
nol lite ambition to become a technical or construction engineer. They arc being given every opportunity
to gain knowledge and when they finish they are
placed in positions in which they arc most likely to
~uccccd. I only wish I had had their chances when I
was a boy.
MY LIVING CONDilTlOKS
\Vhcn I came to work here the factory admini Iralion offered me a room. This is necessary, as :Moscow
and most other towns in the Soviet Union are very
very much overcrowded. Continually increasing numbers arc employed in the cities and the new industrial
towns which are springing up all over the Soviet
Consequently the housing problem is a bia
one
Union.
•
b
m every town, despite the large numbers of new houses
and blocks of flats which are being built at record
speed lo cope with the phenomenal demand.
However, I did not accept the room a I wa n 't at
first sure how long I'd tay. Be ide , I did not wish to
live isolated by myself. So I found living quarters with
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a Rus ian family, which also made il pos ible for me to
ee how ti1e Ru ians them elve live. I tfound out 11ow
thi family of four and one housemaid wasgeltin..,.along:
They dre ed like the average An1.erican worker, and
they ale four time a day. They also made me eat four
limes a day. :\Iany time , I went to the movies or took
a walk in order to miss that fourth meal which was
erved at 10 p.m. I wa only u ed to eating three time ·
a day a in America, and I was not a heavy cater al
that. Otherwi e, the cooking wa excellent and I liked
their way of preparing the meals.
They had a four room apartment and ample pace
for me. Their rent wa ten per cent of the man's
wages which they paid the co-operative which built
lhe hou c. Like all factory workers, they belong to the
co-operative store of our factory and al o to the cooperative building society where they live. Each m ember of the family has a food ration which is more
than su!Ticient to keep the person well fed. For insstance, each worker gels two pounds of bread a day
at five kopeks a pound and the other food nece sities
are sold at low prices to workers through their closed
co-operative tores. Clothes, hoes and the like are also
rationed, each per on in the family being entitled to
suiTicient clothe al special low prices.
Rationing of commoditie which are temporarily inu!Ticienl to go round en ures that every worker gets
his hare of the nece ilie of life. This is a new country with a rising standard of living; a country which,
in the face of world financial boycott, has l1ad to establi h and build up it own indu tries from the very
bottom. Under the l ar, for instance, only a well-off
peasant could have uch a luxury as leather shoes.
The hoe indu ·try has had to be created from the bottom and it will take a little time before it is big enough
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to turn out enouah
pairs for all the one hundred and
0
sixty millions of people. It is the same ~·!th the new
industries which produce other commod1hes, such as
clothes, furniture and the like. The e are all temporary shortages which are being overtaken at an unheard-of rate with the de,·elopment of the resources of
the country. No other country lla ever had such a
problem as this, to lift its wl1ole people ? ut of. s~
city and deprivation, to s upply its teemmg milhons
with commodities they n ever l1ad before !lnd never
hoped to possess in the old black days of the tsar. T11e
second Five-Year Plan has laid down the ta k of a big
increase in production of commodities for the "free"
market and this is already bearing effect.
Nobody needs to save money for old age or sickness. Workers can spend all the m on ey they ea rn.
because they are assured of their pay, b o th now a nd
in the future. There are, too, no doctors' bills to pay
and no hospital bills to sap th e family budget. No insurance bills. These social services are free to workers.
Even the theatre and kino or concert ticke ts are given
to workers at very reduced prices. Ma ny concerts are
free.
I paid only 150 rubles for m y room and meals per
month. But when the house maid left them, I asked the
admin.ishtrtation ohf o~r factory to give m e a room. This
was etg mont s lCiter and r ooms w ere very scarce.
There was very great difficulty in getting a r oom. But,
after searching far and wide they fo und a r oom in a
brand new five-storey house where I h ave since lh·ed.
This is a modern one-room apartment. It is fitted
with electricity, radio, s team h eat, ventilation, wall
closets , and has two big windows which give plenty
of light. My room is 16 by 12 feet. The bath and toilet
are separate. There is a kitchenette, sink and closet
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for food and utensils . It is all nice and bright, cosy
and comfortable. Since I realized the scarcity of room~
in Moscow, I appreciate this apartment much more
than any other privileges a foreigner may get.
Moscow is not a city in which one can be lonely.
Since I came to the Soviet Union I have not had one
idle day or even an idle hour in which I fell a t a loose
end. There is so much to do, so much to see and learn,
so much to keep all .of your attention occupied, that
I find time flying by quicker than ever in my life
before. Apart from the time my international correspondence demands of m e, even my nice " little" r oom
sees little of m e, save when I go h ome to bed.

MY LAST VACATION
The work I do does not take so much out of me that
l should n eed a vacation. However, since you must

'

\

take a vacation whether you need it or not I chose to
rough it in the country and went to a real old Russian
village. It ~vas three hundred kilometre~ by train from
Moscow and then thirty kilometres by horse-drawn
wagon.
Before the r evolution this village was the centre of a
surrounding chain of smaller villages. H ere lived the
richest kulaks and middle peasants. The poorer peasants lived in the surrounding villages. The one small
school was only sufficient for the children of the
kulaks.
One of the richest churches in the vicinity can still
be seen. They tell" m e that on religious holidays over
three hundred people used to come to this church. But
when, from curiosity, I w ent to church on the Sunday,
there were only twenty-two people including the priest.
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There were only two young women among them. All
the other worshippers were very old.
Automobiles had never reached thi village, bu~
aeroplanes can be seen passing over it each day belongin" to the passenger and mail line which flies that
way. Ilowever, a main road for auto tra!Tic is being
built and eventually the auto will repl:lce the horsedrawn wagon.
On the first anniversary of Lenin's d eath they
opened a n electric power house which lights the village
by ni ght and drives the flour mill by day. The telegraph and posl ofl"ice also serves as a postal bank. In
place of th e small school for lillie kulaks there are
now two schools big enough to give all the children an
opportunity of education. There is a large club with a
bufl"et and a kino which is well patronized by the peasants from the surrounding villages. \Vheat and flax
are the main crops grown. The 1932 harvest, when I
was there, was very good .
~o American had ever sel fool h ere before and I
was the object of much interest to the country citizens.
I had many 1alks with them and had to answer numerOU'> questions about American farmers and their living
condition<>. Complain? Sure, they don't hesitate to complain. They told me of their difTicullie . But they also
assured m e of their big advantages O\'er the American
working farmer. They knew and declared that the
future belonged to them. Like the factory workers.
when they spoke of the collective farm or the flour
mill or wherever they worked they said "our" collec'
·
'
tive or " our" ariel.
. ln'>tead of a leepy backward village where the SovIet sy tern was stagnant or did nol penetrate. it wa'> a
plac~ al~ve with certainty. The poor pea ant were en·
tlumashc about the new way of living. Together with
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the middle peasants they were all members of the collecti\'e farms and artels. The kulaks who so strongly rei ted the Soviet sys tem , were liquidated as a class.
One of the kulaks, Akinshinov, had tho ught that he
could resist and even beat back the Soviet system .
But he gave up completely and desperately. lie was
the richest man in this village. Besides the land and a
number of houses, he had a general store which gave
him many opportunities to take advantage of the poor
peasant. There wa no competition. The five years of
the New Economic Policy strengthened him to a position where he openly defied the state. But as soon as
Soviet stores were establish ed right across the s treet, in
1929, he began to weaken. The idea that he had a
competitor and that he could no longer skin the poor
peasants to his heart's content, drove him to desperlion. He tried to or ganize the kulaks in this vicinity.
But all his counter-revolutionary efforts were of no
avail. One by one the peasants deserted him and joined
the collective farms or formed artels.
Even his children deserted him. His eldest son,
plunging into the broad stream of the new life, left for
Moscow, where he got a job as a construction worker
and gave his hand to working on the Five-Year Plan.
His daughters also threatened to leave home. Eventually, seeing that everybody, including his children ,
was deserting him, the unhappy exploiter finally chose
the way of leas t resistence and hanged himself in one
of his barns.
The local government officers are in the Se~sovie_t
building, a brick hou e of which there are many m bh1s
\illage. Here work the district soviet, composed of
delegates from the collective farms and artels. From
thi little building comes the wisdom and progress
which has changed not only the face of this village but
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also il heart. Here, through their d elegates, the workers a nd peasant govern them selvc , under the guidance of the great Communist Party, which has led the
ma<;scs o f this vas t country -thought s to rm and stress to
the mighty achievem e nts whic h a <;ton ish the world.
J emphasize Lhis beca use it is in these b ackwoods, in an
almos t lost village like this, wher e you can ee the new
life springing vigorously o ut of the remn ants and relics of the old, that the fac t o f the lead e rship of the
Party seem s to come h om e m os t strikingly. In the
town with all the bustle and en e r gy, with the new
buildings and factories, the crowded tram s and theatres, you arc conscious tha t b ack of every thing is the
Communist leadership. But h ere that leader ship eems
n earer to the eye, you see it in a simpler , m ore intima te, quie ter, but n on e the less d etermined fo rm ;
you sec it in the d espair of the kulak Akinshinov, in
the emptiness of that fine church , in the new choob,
the collective farms a nd a rtels; you see it in the once
oppressed !peasants who fo rmerly d ar ed no t whisper
a compla int and who n ow openly criticize and fight
with a ll their might to carry o ut the di rective of the
P arty and of its great lead er , S ta lin, the P arty which
they know stands for the m .

W E ARE BUILDIXG T ilE FCT URE
The pre e nt belo ngs Lo us wor ke rs. The laws here
are our laws, m ad e ~o r us b y our elve'> through our
own. class rep resenta ltve . Tha t is w h y the oviet citizen ~~ the m ost la\v-abiding in the world. He ob erve
the htll~ rules a nd regula tion s as well as the big one .
lie s~bJect~ h im self to self-di cipline a<o a matter of
con CICnce m a way tha t the citizen of no o ther coun-
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try doe . On the other hand, the Soviet citizen i not
afraid to protest when protes t is warranted. Jle has
inherited a fighting pirit from the day · of 1he revolution and is ready to fight for everything. Indeed, in
making this n ew world, he has to. Ile fights for improved living standards, for better dislribulion of food
and clothing, for abolishing bureaucracy and red tape,
for the carrying through of planned work, for the
ma tering of technique. Ilis one long, big fight is for
a cia less society. But he docs all thi fightin" in a
disciplined way and with plenty of self-criticism. This
self-criticism is of a kind hard to realize unless you
live in this country and see it every day as I do. It is
thorough and deep. It goes to the root of things, laying bare faults and shortcomings which block our
progres . Self-criticism clears the path for advance.
Absence of self-criticism, in fact, is one of the worsl
faults you can be guilty of, one which rightly meets
with everybody's scorn. This aptitude for self-criticism is a quality which proves U1e fundamental soundne s of our Soviet life, whicl1 ass ures u s ll1at the present is mos t truly ours, that we are building the future
most surely. I have long since realized that selfcritici m i one of our assets, a quality peculiar to us
who live in thi workers' land where nobody need
pretend, where iL be hoves everybody to be straightforward, where everything is open and above-board,
where, indeed ,the n ew life and the n ew man are being
created.
I, too, feel in my elf fundamental changes. No honest
worker here can avoid being cau gh t up in the powerful ~!ream of thi new life. None of u can escape a
mea ure of tran formation. Your eyes are opened, old
force of habit break down, you begin to think and see
from new angles, to feel with new emo tion s. You look

••
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yto the future with d efi nite assuranCl' .'\ t11 .•1 {'('f131111\

. ou s~e yo.ur own future as a goal, po~ili"dv, fur tb
firs t Lm1c 111 your career. You become po;~e~ C\1 of
t~1 c l>amc bo undless h op e as carries forward the 111 1
lion s of your fellow worker in this vn~t . rich futhcr.
land.

TillS IS

~lY

ll0:0.1E

To s um up, what have I gol by sollling uown in tht
Sovie t Union? Primarily, h ealth, which i~ pricl'l 1· ~
Back in the SLates I sufi'ered a good deal from ~lomnrh
trouble. Ealing black bread-the "black" brcnu whkh
hourgcois ignoramuses make sucl1 a so ng about h~'
cured it. I was always pale and fell as weedy 11 I
looked. Now I have a fine colour, I feel younger and
am always full of pep. I thought al firsl lhal I would
have to rough it. But can I say lhat il's been rough I I
have everything I need for my comfort in plenty: a
fine r oom, good furniture, food that is pure and wilh·
ou t any adulteration whatsoever. This is a big point
the purity of the food. You see, there' no need lu
adulterate it, to mix it with ch eap substitute , becau c
n obody h as to skin a proftt from it, as all tl~c fo.od
manufacturers in capitalist count ries mu I. Tht pomt
also bears upon my improved health. It'· on~ . ul
the r cal>ons for it. Then there are the social amcmhc'
club life theatres m ovies, concerts, lectures, cia~ c,,
•
'
· 1 ll doc
fine h oliday places, res ~ homes, free hosptla ~ 11 an~
Lore; etc. all th ese thmgs at reasonable pnces .
,
,
1 h'
bad pte·
whenever I want them. Can you cal L 1 a
·'th
·
·
mmon
\II
you sav that it has anyt111ng m co
lure • can
•
J
mies au
the anti-Soviet slanders so many of our ene
are
free "'1th ? And all -these conditions, mark you~, . ~
.
tl ·oy of m.....m
additional to the thrill of hfe here, 1e J
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D<l cn·ating. the joy of all the fundamental difi'er-

~

11 hich contra t wilh the grinding drive and un(ttlainty. lhe corrupt ion and greed, the petty meanness,
umhug and cia distinctions which make life miser11 cll'll for relatively successful people in capitalist

COIIOlril''·
.
In \ml'rica I belonged to my boss, but he never
btl•·n~l'<l lome. When he didn't want me he OW1g me
ul. Jim I belong to my comrade workers, as U1ey
bt'on • to me. We're a family running our own facl r). running our own industries, running our own
-urkm' country. America is a land of bankruptcy
~~~~rc, in the face of starvatioh and colossal Wlemploynt,lhcy..dcstroy food and other commodities. For U1e
.arkrrs it is a land of sickness, oppression and deaU1.
If, rc we create and grow, industry rises, culture comes
1o Dower.
\\'c have our diiTiculties and recognize them. Only
• r.ool wou!d pretend that it is all beer and skittles.
Thmgs don t always go smoothly. But then, that's life
nd we nrc lhe' buildcrs-1building in a way incredible
~ you ~~·ho a~et~'t here to sec-building freedom and
prospcnly, butldmg socialism on the road to communm and the state without classes.
I hai'Clried life in the Soviet Unio n for n early three
f\ar) and fo
d 't
tl lh I
un I good. I have seen with my own
··o~crs~ r~mendous things that can be done under
rtal p rue..He~e I have discovered the deep joy of a
urpose m ltfe Th · ·
l:l<'lld to sta
. . IS I.s . now my home. Here, I
~ildin th y, ~ Sovtc l CLLlzcn, giving my be t to
lid ha~e .c ,glonous future which we sec so clearly
, tn some respects I
d
' a rCia y begun to gra p.
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